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TECHNIQUE PICTURES
BETTER THAN EVER

Art Department Will Cost Twice
As Much As Last Year-Six

Color Plates.

The art department of Technique
1914, which cost a little over /our
hundred dollars, elicited a great deal
-of favorable comment, but the 1915
Board, having doubled this expense,
claims to have outdone all previous
efforts. The book contains .six full
-color pages, as against the single one
last year, and other factors have been
improved in similar proportion.

The cost of these color drawings,
while not out of proportion to their
value, is high. Every color plate that
goes into the book requires four sep-
arate engraver's plates and four sep-
arate printings. For the reproduction
of one color drawing the engraver
charges fifty dollars and the printer's
charge for doing the extra printing is
anywhere from fifteen to twenty-five
dollars. A full page black and white
drawing costs five dollars at the en-
graver's, and every small heading
adds one dollar to the engraver's bill.

A little mental arithmetic will soon
convince one that to scatter pictures
through a book may bring great pleas-
ure both to him who places them
there and to him who looks at them,
but few realize the amount necessary
to insure the success of the book fi-
nancially.

This year's book has insisted that
.all hackneyed ideas be eliminated
and that'only drawings expressing a
new and original idea be considered.
This has resulted in E ' work that is
full of interest and life. Those few
who have seen any of the work have
declared that no Technique before
:has ever equaled it. In fact many
express their doubts as to whether
next year's book will be able to come
up to the standard set by this one.

SENIOR CLASS DAY

·Ballots for Election Coming in
Slowly.

The ballots for the election of the
Senior Class Day Committee, which
were mailed to members of the class
on Wednesday, are coming in very
slowly.

The Election Committee again
wishes to emphasize the importance
of this election, as the outcome will
determine largely the success of
Class Day. Every Senior is expected
to leave his vote at the Cage before
noon Tuesday, March 24, at which
time the election closes. Only the
names of those men who have paid
their dues for this year were included
in the list, and only those ballots
which are signed by men who hate
paid their dues will be counted. The
dues, however, may be passed in with
the ballot and the vote will be valid.
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SOUTHERN CLUB NEW PLAN FOR TECH
DANCE TONIGHT COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

Everything in Readiness for Proposed on Foot for Combining
Event in Copley-Plaza With the Harvard Society.

_a0 t'~~ 1-.
al o v cIOCK.

This evening at the Copley Plaza
the Technology Southern Club will
give its second dance of the year. An
attractive program of eighteen num-
bers has been prepared, and from all
indications the affair will be even a
greater success than the preceding
one. Dancing will begin at eight
o'clock, and the floor committee urges
everyone to be present at 7.45, so
that the dancers may be introduced.
"Breaking in" on the encores will be
allowed.

The patrons and patronesses are
Dean and Mrs. Alfred E. Burton, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Frank Vogel, Dr. and
Mrs. Henry B. Phillips, Professor and
Mrs. W. E. Wickenden, Major and
Mrs. Edwin T. Cole, and Dr. Joseph
Blackstein.

A. B. Williams, President of the
Club, is Chairman of the Dance Com-
mittee.

MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT

Performance , Well Attended-
Quartet Singing a Feature.

The concert of the combined Mu-
sical Clubs, given at Natick last night,
was an immense success. The per-
formance was given in the First Con-
gregational Church before a large au-
dience, who thoroughly enjoyed the
clever work of the Tech men. The
snappy songs and pleasing musical
selections held the attention of every-
one from the start.

The Glee Club quartet, comprising
Tallman, Parkinson, Blakely, and Tab-
but, rendered several selections and
were encored again and again. Tall-
man's song, "The Little Irish Girl,"
was well received and he was obliged
to sing "In Spain" before the audi-
ence would allow him to depart.

The Banjo Club trio, consisting of
Rankin, Brown, and Sherman, played
Bacon's "Troopers," and for the en-
core, Rankin and Sherman played a
gymnastic duet, tossing their banjos
into the air while they played.

The Glee Club then rendered sev-
eral songs and the Banjo Club made
its final appearance, playing Lan-
sing's "Darkies' Dream." As an en-
core they played a lively one-step,
"Bean Club Musings." The harmonica
artists had everybody marking time
with their lively tunes, and they were
obliged to repeat them several times.

The concert was so successful that
it will probably be repeated in the
near future.

In order that the Alumni Council
might take up the reorganization of
the Cooperative Society at their meet-
ing Monday night, the Institute Com-
mitee held a special'meeting yester-
day afternoon to hear the report of
the committee on the reorganization,
and to take up other matters of busi-
ness.

After the roll call the report of the
committee on the reorganization was
read and accepted. It was decided
that a proposal for the combination
of the Technology and Harvard Co-
operative Societies be placed before
the Alumni Council, so that this body
might act upon the matter at their
meeting Monday night, March 23.

The report of THE TECH Advisory
Council was next riead. It consisted
of a proposal for the managing
boards of THE TECH and TECH-
NOLOGY MONTHLY, the combina-
tion to be known as the Technology
Publications, and to invest governing
powers in a board of directors, con-
sisting of the Editor-in-Chief of
TESCH, the Editor-in-Chief of the
Monthly, the Managing Editor of
THE TECH, the Managing Editor of
the Monthly, and the Business Man-
ager of the Technology Publications.

(Continued on Page 4.)

HARE AND HOUNDS

Leave Trinity Place Station
2.05 for Newton.

at

The runners in the Hare and
Hounds Club chase will leave Trinity
Place Station this afternoon on the
2.05 train for Newton, where the
chase will be held.

The course at Newton is one of the
most popular among those visited by
the club. It consists of a good deal
of road work and easy field running
with a few rolling hills. There will
be two squads, one starting several
minutes before the other, so that
they will finish at about the same
time. The slow squad will set a slow
enough pace so that everybody will
be able to keep up and nobody should
hesitate in coming out because he
has done no running this year. The
run will start and finish at the New-
ton Y. M. C. A. Besides the excel-
lence of the course a great attraction
for this trip is the swimming pool at
the Y. M. C. A. which will be at the
disposal of the men. This pool is one
of the best and largest in the state.

The men will take the 5.30 train
back to Boston. Chase Captain Best
will have tickets on sale for the
round trip for 25 cents at the station
before the train leaves.

PRICE TWO CENTS

TECH VS. B. Y. M. C. U.
LAST MEET OF SEASON

M. I. T. Wrestlers Will Defend
Title to New England Club

Championship.

Tonight the Tech wrestling team
will have the hardest and final meet
of the season when they meet the
Eoston Young Men's Christian Union
at the latter's hall. This meet will
decide the club championship of New
England, which Tech now possesses.
Neither team has lost a game this
season and this will make the men
fight all the harder. Captain Kelly
says that it will be even harder than
the Yale meet which made the men
work very hard to win, and then was
only won by one bout. Kelly, how-
ever, is confident of victory as his
men are all in perfect condition, and,
what is as important, are confident of
their own ability and strength.
Treat's arm is still a little sore but
he will be able to do his best work.
Captain Kelly wishes that some men
would go down to the B. Y. M. C. U.
tonight to cheer the team as it will
help very much. The meet will take
place at the Union's rooms, 48 Boyls-
ton St., next to the Hotel Touraine.
The admission will be twenty-five
cenits. -

The match' tonight will' close the
season for 'Tech and the men are
plannin' fa b:anquet in the near future
to officially break training.

The' fol
the Tech l

115-pound
125-pound
135-pound

Martin,
145-pound
158-pound

lowing
team:

men will compose

class: Loo.
class: Means.
class: Capt. Kelly, '1
Rounds, Durkee.'
class: Treat, Wood.
class: Walter, Goodell.

[gr.,

Heavyweight class: Crowell, Leslie.

T. C. A. ELECTIONS

As the result of the recent elec-
tions of the T. C. A., C. C. Norton
will in the future occupy the position
of President, with George N. Alt-
house Vice-president and N. E. Kim-
ball Treasurer. All of these men
have been prominent in T. C. A. af-
fairs and the news of their election
will be received with much satisfac-
tion throughout the Institute.

WEATHER

For Boston and Vicinity: Today
fair; moderate north to ,northwest
winds.

CALENDAR

Saturday,- March 21, 1914.
2.05-Hare and Hounds leave Trin.

ity Place Station for Newton.
8.00-Wrestling Meet. Tech vs. B.

Y. M. C. U. at B. Y. M. C. U.
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We are constantly in receipt .of

com nuxications,. which, for one. rea-

son and another, it is impossible. to
print. .The most common failingi is so
atrocious a use of. the Fnglish. lan-

guage, that it wouldr.equine :cqompete
rewriting by the editors to make the

matter presentable :in our ,columnsi
Another common .deficiency is a. total

lack of- subject-matter. :which. would
have the slightest Ap terost. for, our

readers. A three-page. attempt,. for
instance, a to extract lbuor, riom- a

very, mediocre, play,upo.p word.a:;jre
cently fouBd4 its way into the office

waste basket.
But a large number, also, which in

themselves ,,would- -be entirely suita,
ble, must be suppressed for reasons
of Plpicey., Some..-present a destruc-

tlye~ or pessimistic view of some stu-

dept.,.ffair; .some, would not be ac
ceptable;,o the Institute authorities;
while. some. must. be suppressed-. be
eAuse of,their effect on our advertis
ipg._ This: last, point we 'regret as
much. as, anyone can. -THE TECCH
o0gk;.t;ojbe, an unbiased medium-io
expressioi for.the students, but if the
latter will. not give the paper sufi

dcent financial eupp, o we must catel
in some measure--to-those who will

namely, tlhe advertlsersi.-.

COLLEGE NEWS

Police statistics at Ithaca show

that the nmpnber;Qf;res ts of under
graduates at Cornell have decreased
over fift' ptercent,lit the :past fou

yaF8s.-. rTWi.,ia -atributed .tow the; &c:
that the:salWnS haveiteen-elinmnate
a otbe,: amusehlents lihave ta/e
their places.

Plenty of spirit was shown last St.

Patrick's Day at Purdue. In accord-

ance with the rule made by the Class
of 1911 all Freshmen appeared on the

campus wearing green caps. The
day's issue. of "The Exponent" came
out printed in green ink.

To -further the interests of co-

education, Otterbein students have
purchased five pairs of gray squirrels

for their college campus.-The Ober-

lin Review.

The Intercollegiate BowlingLeague,
composed of alumnae of different col-
leges, finishes the season this week

with Wisconsin in the lead. Her rec-
ord was forty-three matches won and

two lost. Cornell, Union and Purdue
were tied for second place.

Bowdoin has appointed a Limita-
tions Board to investigate over-parti-
Vipation in athletics and student ac-

tivities.

If present plans mature the Penn-
sylvania clubhouse in New York city

will be purchased and ready for oc-

cupancy in about a week. The prop-
erty under consideration is one of

the first-class smaller hotels.

Coach Gill of Illinois has announced

that he will enter his men in several
of the track and field events and

probably in the two-mile relay at the

big races in Philadelphia on April
25th.

A student at Bryn Mawr has been

awarded the European Fellowship in

Criminology, offered by the Associa-
tion of Collegiate Alumnae.

Danger of flood from the Ohio Riv-
er is reported at Purdue.

The banquet of the Eastern Associ-

ation of Purdue Alumnae will be held

this evening in Albany at Keeler's.

Twelve men have been chosen to
represent Penn in the Interscholastic
Architectural Competition at New

York. Over a hundred and ten de-

signs were submitted in the prelim-

inary contests.

The Roister Doisters at the Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College will re-
.peat their presentation of the "Comi

edy of Errors" again next Wednesday
. evening.

SOPHOMORE BASEBALL

sMeeting. N:YeQ . Attenopd-New
I Material. Promising.

f The meeting for the 1916 baseball
candidates, held yesterday at the

- Gymn was well attended. MQst of

r last year's team reported and a

1, large number of new men turneO out
The most promising of these are
Poteat, former captain and first

baseman of--theii Uiersity of :outh
rCarolina, Siinps6ln, a left handed

,-pitcher- from Ohio -State University;
d Allen from the UTiversity of Vir
r ainaEnd Lawrence who, formerly

t played en his class teams at Andov

I er, -fiTe, vreterins back are Ross

a Pett,-- lie'iritt-,'1Wtpley, Lovroy,
Krigger, Morse,-kiai arts Practicc

ARCHITCTS MEETING

Life of Students Abroad To Be
Described by W. T. Aldrich.

The Architectural Society holds a
Smoker tonight in Room 42 Pierce.

Mr. W. T. Aldrich, of Bellows & Al-

drich. Architects, and instructor of
design in the Department of Archi-
tecture will give a talk on "Student

Life at the Ecole des Beaux Arts at
Paris."

Mr. Aldrich spent several years at
the Ecole, and is well fitted to tell

about the life of the Architectural
student abroad. All who are inter-
ested are urged to attend. After the

talk, the usual "feed" will be pro-
vided. This is the last opportunity
to obtain tickets of the officers of

the society.

RIFLE CLUB

Practice To Begin Tomorrow at
Walnut Hill Grounds.

Outdoor rifle practice will begin to-
morrow at the Walnut Hill range.

A party in charge of T. D. Parsons

will leave the North Station on the
2.00 P. M. train. Each member must
get his rifle from the South Armory
with an order, which may be ob-
tained from Capt. Haslam, Pres. Cas-

selman, Vice President Dunn, or See-
retary Parsons, officers of the Club.

The outdoor team, which is to be
entered in the Intercollegiate match,
will consist of six men and a substi-

tute. Competition for membership
on the team is expected to be lively,
so all ambitious men are expected to

take this opportunity to begin prac-
tice early. Inclement weather would,

of course, prevent practice tomorrow.
There will be no practice at the
First Corps Armory tonight.

FACULTY NOTICE

The .course, of five
lectures. by Professor
gins this afternoon.v
will. .be :given Friday
,*.o'clock, Room- 23W.

epeqrimental
Goodwin, be-
.?ble , lectures
afternoons at
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ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d'Hote
DINNER ito 8.30

A LA CARTE 
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines Music
BOYLSTON PLACE

Near Colonial Theatre

Telephone Oxlord 2942 BOSTON, MASSW

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING
80 Huntington Avenue,
Huntington Chambers,

Tango Dances every Thursday
Dancing from 4 to 6

Teaching from 3.30 to 4
Private and class lessons

Telephone B. B. 6060

DON'T forget the address

We make a special effort to win the
esteem of Tech men.

COPLEY SQUARE PHARMACY
E. G. BOSSOM, Prop.

Huntington Ave. Boston
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HSAT, "l.46 .to 6., §,' .OSCA4;. ?~eltgrt~-

nerf. Marcoux; Zenatello. Cond., Weln-
gartn. '' FollOWved'- b COPPB;IA, 'Ast
.. Galli, Caldwell, Cocchettl. Cond., Du-
bols.

SAT.,-8' to 11I" SAMSON AND 'DALI-
ILA. G Or', Lafftte,. -,DaLges, I Wronssi,
LudlMiar. Cond., Tournon. Pop. Prices
50c to $2,50. Box Seats 56

'Box Office, 9 to 6., Sundays(fiW-ft eh-
cert tickets only), 2 to 9. DowntoWn
olice. SteinePt's,/ 162 3byl/ton. Mason
and Hamlin Planov.Used-.: ; -..

L. PINKOS
College Taildi

338 Washington Street - Bostbon

Harvard Square, Cambridge

My Spring anid Summer importations are now complete

and I invite your early inspection.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TECH STUDENTS

I am offering a xo% discount on all orders placed during

the season.
This will enabie ypu to receive a oood sit it a ve' low

price. Every Tec. man sould take aantae a oe.

.
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WORK At NEW SITE
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

Large FOrcle of Men Start Work
with Advent of Good

Weather.

During the month of February the
weather prevented much progress at
the buildings of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology on the Espla-
nade, Cambridge. Since the melting
of the snow, however, activities have
been resumed and today there are
three hundred men employed. The
principal seat of activity at the mo-
ment is in the group of buildings
forming the three sides of the east-
ern, minor court. These are the struc-
tures that are to be devoted to gen-
eral studies and Biology and Public
Health. There has been some delay
in the plannings, well established as
they were a while ago, for the co-
operation with Harvard University,
whereby the numbers at Technology
will be increased by some Harvard
men, both students and professors,
has made some rearrangement neces-
sary.

Within the east court, which is in
its foundations about three hundred
feet square, there are now five pile-
drivers at work, and this portion of
the piling is likely to be completed
first. Altogether in the constructions
there have been driven about five
thousand pile;s,..about one-quarter of
the whole number required. It is in-
teresting here to note that the de-
wnand. for piles has been quite impor-
tant as such demands go, and instead
of ordering from a single ,dealer no
less than fifteen different sources of
supply have been sought.
,. The. little Venice that is to be a
part Qf the hydraulic, laboratory is
now one of- the important features
that-is being considered. There is to
be a great suction well which will
have a capacity of twenty or thirty
thousand gallons, for the testing of
pumps, while a numb.er, lf cnals of
different sorts for teesng ;different
kinds of water flow's will run beneath
the basement floor of the building.
It has been necessary tpo ,determine
on these before_ the Riling for the
foundations can be driven.

The wall itself is surrounded by
230~Q ,gqtt. Le,t eet. pf steel sheet p$ling,
within which the concrete walls of
the well will be set. The excavation
is now completed and the concretf
mat for the bottom will be placed
early next week.

Stone & Webster have their own
locomotive on, the grounds and the
tracks in place which give access tc
every portion of the grounds. The
system is connected with the Boston
& Albany R. R. and already 750 car
loads of matera4-rthe- piles not in
cluded-leave been received and Oqs-
tributed ft the diffe.re lt setlopns. The
locomotive. is the forty-ton one thai

IWV. very busy. building. the Keokuk
dam, and it travels' now- nearly fifty
miles a day backlwards and forwards
over the.mile,.of track il the grounds

The lumber .yard, looms up as one
passe In the vicinir of the construe
tions and here there has been un
loaded more than a million feet of
lumber. Thi. is for- concrete forms
and is to be handled in a shop tha

-THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1914.
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COMMUNICATION

The Editor of THE TECH,
Dear Sir:

I see by the paper that Miss

Pendleton, President of Wellesley
College, says that owing to the fact
that all laboratory facilities were de-
stroyed at the recent fire work can
not be resumed for some time. Allis
means that the number of students
will be enormously reduced.

As engineers we should consider

what effect this, will have on the B.
& A. R. R. Its Saturday and Sunday
evening earnings will fade away to
the vanishing point causing deprecia-
tion of the stock and tremendously
reducing the dividend. This will
bring starvation to thousands of

widows and orphans; the gaunt wolf
will grow fat.

This calamity is avoidable. After

much thought I have evolved a plan,
which I offer through you, to prevent
this great catastrophe. This plan will
bring added returns to the widows
and orphans; it will drive the wolf

back to the tall, tall timber; it will
increase the revenue of the Institute,

and it will be the source of inestima-
ble pleasure and profit to us as stu-
dents and to Wellesley as a college.

I propose that the Institute freely
extend the privileges of its vast an
well-equipped laboratories to our sis

ter college. I am sure there is plent~
of room,-for instance there is a -a-

cant desk right next to mine; and
even though it were crowded what

true Tech man would be so discour-
teous as to refuse the half of his desk
to a fair neighbor in distress? The

profits of the supply room could be
enormously inflated by adding candy
and hairpins to the stock in trade. Tlhe

adoption of this plan would increase
the interest of the students in their
work. I will wager everything I have
saved for Junior Week that, if it be

Iadopted, no student will cut lab for

Ethe next eight weeks. Since of late

lwe have been prone to co-operate
with everything at the slighest provo-

cation, I see no reason why, when the
. benefits to be derived are so general,

that we can not embrace this particu-
lar opportunity.

It behooves us to act quickly in this
matter lest another institution, re-

, cently absorbed by us, whose stu-

dents have been our rivals in this
field before, should beat our time. I

am, sir,
Respectfully yours,

|* GALE SHIDD, Jr., '14.

is practically ready for work. This
has saws of all descriptions and plan-
ing and jointing machinery. A com-
pany of twenty workmen will be re-
quired when the constructions are
fairly under way. One ingenious idea

here is the employment of saw-filers

to keep .the tools of the workmen in
order. It is a step -in advance of hav-
ing every man at his own pleasure
and in his employer's time do his in-
dividual filing.work. An electric mo-

tor of thirty-five horsepower will be
required to. run the carpenter's shop.

One of the features of general in-

terqst is the fact that surveydrs .are

'at wgrk on, the new athletic grounds.

These are in the northeast corner of
(Continued on Page -4.)

'tE the singer.full of glee piping up! See
the pipe full of Velvet helping out Il

Velvet, the finestof leaf-aged over two years-
toned .down-mellowed-fit for "Prexie"
himself Timealonecan eliminateallharsh-
ness--bring about real smoothness and
develop the taste that's good. When
exams. loom up and uncertainty is
nipe-a tin of Velvet will help
concentration and study-it's
smoothl At all dealers.

The New No. 5 Printype Oliver Type-
writer makes an ideal machine for students'
use. It is a marvel of simplicity, durability
and ease of operation. Printype your notes
and they will be twice as valuable to you.

Easy terms if desired.

The Oliver Typewriter C0omnpany
146 Congress Street Phone Main 192

YOUR EYESWILL DANCEWITH JOY
Upon beholding our display of spring woolens Just placed on our coun-

tere.

Foreign and domestic weavinge-designs and coiors for every taste-
the largest selection of exclusive patterns we have ever shown-and that

means something.
Reasonable prices-courteous service-and a guarantee of entire satis

faction-you know these.

BURKE 4 CO,, Inc., Tailors
18 School St., 843 Washington St., Boston

1246 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
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TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the institute. Up-to-date,
fashionable hair cutting by skillful bar-
bers. The best hygienic and most per-
fectly ventilated shop In the Back Bay.
Hoping you will convince yourself by
giving us a trial we are,

Yours very truly.
THE TECR TTNTOqOT R4ARBFR St-nrP

AT THE

THEATRES
TREMONT THEATRE

Evgs. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE BEAUTY SHOP

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL

PARK THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

FANNY'S FIRST PLAY

COLONIAL THEATRE
Evls. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE LITTLE CAFE

BOSTON THEATRE
-Ev. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat at 2

BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS
Prices 25c to $1.50.

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
' Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

UNDER COVER

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2

WITHIN THE LAW

SHUBERT THEATRE
Evgs, 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat at 2

DE WOLF HOPPER

CASILE SQUARE THEATRE
Daily at 2.10 and 8.10.

THE CRISIS'

CORT THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mat. Wed. &' Sat. at-2

PRETTY -MRS. SMITH

CLASSIFIED ADS.
TO RENT-Double and single roomru

for Tech -students. House entirely re
:furnished, continuous hot water. 154
H untington 'Ave.

The one best lountaln pen for you-ASK YOUR DEALER WHY?
FOR SALE AT ALL CIOLkBGB BOOKSTORES AND DEALERS. Descriptive circulars and price isteaSa

Eoery Moore Non ,eakoa6e Founlam Pen carries wilh it /he most uncondilltonal guarantlee
AMERICIN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Manufacturers, ADAMS, (cUSHING 8 POSTER, Seling Agents

16cl Devonshire Street, Boston. Mass.

ORCHESTRA PICTURE

To Be Taken This Afternoon-
No Rehearsals Today.

This afternoon is the last chance
for a group picture of the Tech Show
Orchestra to be taken for the pro-
gram. Every member should make it
a point to be at Sarony's, 146 Tre-
mont street, promptly at two o'clock.

The competition for Freshman As-
sistant Stage Manager of the Show
has been keen, and at present Stage
Manager Hughes is unable to pick
the best man. This afternoon at two
they are to be given an examination
in harmony.

There are to be no rehearsals in
any department this afternoon but
there will be a full rehearsal Mon-
day, when every member is expected
to be present.

NEW TECH SITE
(Continued from Page 3.)

the grounds and since Technology has
disposed of the field at Brookline,
measures will be taken to replace it
by partial preparation of the new
one. One of the matters that has ap-
parently affected the sporting world
is the fear that the Harvard field
will be overrun by the Tech men to
the discomfort of both companies.
These fears may be allayed, for Tech
is going to have its own grounds and
at hand and presently a gymnasium
that will follow the most efficient
models.

The village that has grown up on
the site is continually receiving re-
inforcements. It has been found neces-
sary to enlarge the headquarters,
the engine has a little square "round-
house," a number of pump houses
have sprouted in different parts of
,the lot, the gate-keepers have houses
to shelter them, while across on Vas-
sar street there has been established
a laboratory for testing purposes in
which both professors and students of
Technology will be at work adding
to the sum of knowledge about con-
crete. . I 

One of the minor operations has
been in the way of borings to make
further studies of the underlying land.
Twenty-four such holes have been
made, a few to the depth of eighty
feet.-; It is -only occasionally and very
locally that the earlier survey of Pro-
fessor Crosby' has not been' absolute-
ly correct;- There are considerable
differences within short distances and
sometimes the row of piles in the
'sxty-foot, stretches will begin with
spruce anid end with oak because the
former will not peietrate the hard
lower soils. 

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

Dance To Be Feature of Club's
Entertainment.

The Cosmopolitan Club are making
extensive preparations for the enter-
tainment which is to be given by
them on Saturday, March 28th. The
first part of the evening's program
will be a novel form of entertainment
given in Huntington Hall, and this
will be followed by a dance which
will be held in-the Union.

The program given in Huntington
Hall will consist of five numbers,
each a specialty of its own. The last
number will be the "Peace Confer-
ence" and this last number should
easily prove to be the most interest-
ing and entertaining part of the pro-
gram.

Question has arisen as to whether
or not the entertainment is to be a
dressaffair. Thecommittee in charge
has decided that everyone will have
a better time if the whole affair is an
informal one.

Tickets will be on sale daily in the
Union at one o'clock and are not lim-
ited to Tech men. Application may
be made by mail care of T. C. Hsi at
the Cage or to any of the club mem-
bers. Dance programs may be ob-
tained at Huntington Hall on the eve-
ning of the entertainment.

COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
(Continued from Page 1.)

The attitude of THE TEFCH was con-
servative, as it seemed better that a
well established activity at the Insti-
tute should not attempt combination
with the Monthly at the present time.
It was pointed out that the Monthly
is still an experiment, not yet recog-
nized by the Institute Committee, and
that sentiment regarding it or its
financial success cannot be at present
ascertained.

At the close of the meeting, the
Union Committee, in speaking of the
conflict of "International Night,'
which is to be given March 28 b~
the Cosmopolitan Club, and theFresh-
man Sophomore basket ball game on
the same night, said that the various
activities had not always been care-
ful in handing in cards of their fu-
ture dates. He also said that entries
bad been made on the Calendar by
others than those on the Calendar
Committee, a condition, which if not
remedied, would necessarily lead to
the discontinuance of - the Calendar,
and a reversion to the forhner-chaotic
state of affairs.

The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP

585 Boylston Street
Copley Square

Bootblack Second Floor

Anolka4
ARROW
NUhCOLLAR
Cluett, Peabody & Co.. Inc. Makers

Trinity Court
Bowl'ing Alleys

TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
Established 1898 Opposite the Union

Two minutes' walk from all Tech
Buildings. Unexcelled facilities; the
most fastidious Bowler can enjoy this
fascinating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened fUr
private parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and
exercise between periods.

Windsor Cafe
78 Huntington Ave.

The most attractive cafe In the Back Bay
section

The -Best of Everything

Splendid Service
Reasonable Prices

Our special 40c and 50c lunch-
eons are very popular

Music evenings and Sunday afternoons

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING
and other personal efleets bought by

XKE EE ZE R
360 Columbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.
Highest prices paid for same

Tremont 916 1 hone.. Write or Call
Open EveL ings to 9 o'clock

Who Does Your

Typewriting and
Stenographic Work?

Try

W. P. WATSON
The (upper)' Tech Office

"The lowest price consistent with the
-, - best work."
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